
Confessioii by
Perehand May
Clear Brandon

Accuser Admits He Aided!
in Aulo Hold-Up and1
Says Both Fired on Vic¬
tims, Who Had Resisted

Helped Dispose of Bodies
Statement Telling of Share1

in Crime Was Not Given j
in Evidence at the Trial

A confession by Charles Porchand,
the chief witness against George Bran¬
don, who was executed on August 2*1
for the murder of Arthur L, Kupfer
ant? Edith Janny, was declared yester¬
day to have made to Walter L, Hétficld
jr., Prosecutor of Union County, New
Jersey. In this confession Perehand is
said to have told Mr. Hctfield that he
and another, who he said was Brandon,
had attempted to rob Kupfer as they
ï*ode along a lonely road toward Rah-
way early on the morning of August
22, 1918.
i Perehand in this confession, accord- j
:ng to a newspaper report, is said to
have admitted that he pointed a pistol !
at Kupier and demanded his money.
Perehand pleaded non vult contendere
before the trial, was permitted to jtestify against Brandon, who declared
he was in Xew York on the night of
the murder, and is now serving a
four-year term in Trenton state prison.

Brandon Accused Perehand
Brandon, th» man who died in the

electric chair, said that Perehand told
him in Auburn Prison that he and his
brother and a man named Steve did
the killing. It was to get Brandon a
new trial that I. Faebc.*"G;>ldenhorn, of
Jersey City and New York, and other |
attorneys made repeated appeals to
Governor Edwards and to the courts,
but without avail.

The confession, the attorney said,
\v,,s not put on the record at the trial,
although Brandon's attorney, Frank M.
McDermit, who was later disbarred for
failing to file a't the proper time a writ
of error for Brandon, referred to it on^cross-examination of Perehand.
Regarding the alleged confession, the

files of The Tribune contain an inter¬
view given to its Elizabeth correspon¬
dent bv Mr. Hetfield, printed on July
16, 1Mb. «

In this interview the correspondent
saya that the version cf the murder,
that he obtained was that Perehand
¡tod his confederate had gone to Perth
Araboy with the intention of holding
On mill employees working on the
night shift. They found the men leav¬
ing the plant in groups too large for
thorn to interfere with, and so turned
thr-ir attention to holding up a belated
automobile.

Murder of Kupfer
Kupfer came along, with Miss JannySitting beside him on the front seat.

Mr. Hatfield, as quoted by the corre-
npordent, said:
"The men asked for a ride into Rail¬

way. Kupfer, who had been driving¿lowly, stepped and took the men
¿board. Pertrand (Perehand), who said
he was a chauffeur, sat in the front
seat with Kupfer and Miss Janny. Lam¬
bío (who went by an alias, Brandon)lat in the rear.

''The car had gone but a short dis¬
tance when Pertrand pulled out a gun
and demanded Kupfer's money. Kup¬
fer refused and attempted to shove
''ertrand from the car. This enraged t
the men. They began shooting.
"The men describe how they tossed

the bodies out of the car. They con¬
tinued into Wood Avenue, Linden,
where they abandoned the car. The','
later hailed a truck and reached Eliza¬
beth, where they took a train to New
York."
At the trial, however, Perchand's

story was quite different. He said
that Kupfer, a perfect stranger, whom
he met on tho load after midnight, had
invited him to ride, and that suddenly
he heard shots that he took at first for
blow-outs or back-firing of the motor,
slid then found that Brandon had shot
Kupfer and Miss Janny.

Confession Hint at trial
Perehand continued to testify as to

his own innocence at the trial by say¬
ing that there had been no suggestion
of robbery, that there was no motive
for murder, and that he was an en¬
tirely innocent factor in the whole
transaction.

In the transcript of testimony there
occurs the following reference to the
confession.

"Q. (Mr. McDermit).Do you know
where that confession is tiiat you
signed? A. (Perehand).No, I don't.

"i*-- Who has got it? A.- I should
judge the prosecutor has."

»

Wins 80 Cents, Drops Dead
Special Die mich to The Tribune

CINCINNATI, Sept. 4..The excite¬
ment of watching a horse win a $2 bet
for him proved fatal to W, E. O'Connell,
of this city, Saturday. He fell dead of
heart disease at the Latonia racetrack.

O'Connell, who was thirty-five years
old, had a "place" bet on Harvest King
|»nd was standing close to the track
'railing to watch the finish of the race.
When the horses came under the wire,
With Harvest King in second place,O'Connell collapsed and Coroner R.
Leo Bird, of Latonia,. who examined
the body later, to-day said that he evi¬
dently had died instantly.

Harvest King paid $2.80 for $2 on the
place bet.

. ¦ »

Three Arrested in Trenton
For Showing Filim on Sunday
TRENTON, N. J. Sept. 4..Sheriff

Walter Firth, with the assistance of
fifty deputies sworn in for the occa¬
sion, arrested the manager» of three

ímotion picture houses here to-day andI eight of their employees. He acted/ at the instigation of the Sunday Anti-
Movie Committee, which failed in its
efforts to have the police close motion
picture houses Sundays.
.The opening of the motion picturehouses on Sunday began last week.

Attendance was small and there was
no disorder. Those arrested to-day
were released in $100 bail each for ex¬
amination later in the week.

On the Screen
"Serenade" Presented at the

Strand; «The Lifted Veil"
Seen at the Rivoli

By Harriette Undcrhill
"Serenade," the feature picture' nt

the Strand this week, tells tho «ame

story that was told in that mar-
velously colorful play, ."Spanish I.ove."
But what a difference! If one had not
seen the play ho would probably pass
"Serenade." over as being quite another
not-very-good picture; but, with the
play in mind, one fools a sense of re-
sentment all the time as though he
were being deprived of something
which he had a perfect right to expect.

R. A. Walsh, directed this picture for
First National and lie ha« his wife.
Miriam Cooper, and his brother, George
Walsh, in the rôles of the two lovavs
who preferred death to separation. Mrs.
Cooper has dark hair and fine, dark
eyes. In no other particular is she
Spanish. George Walsh looks Spanish,
but alas, he acts about as Spanish as
tho bull in an arena! lie seemed rather
stolid and dependable, though, frankly,
the faults of all the people seemed to
us to be traceable to the director. If
they couldn't act he should have made
them act.
Miriam Cooper was also as full of j

rire as a stained glass Madonna on a
church window. The villain who was
so splendidly and weidly played by
William Powell on the stage was done
by Bertram Grassby in the picture, a
sleek and healthy person who was as
far away from the real Ramon as it
was possible to get. And where was i

the w. k. Spanish sunshine?
The picture was so dark that it was

difficult in some of the scenes to dis-;
tinguish people. Why the gloom?
One thing may be said for "Serenade."

however, it doesn't claim to be a screen
version of "Spanish Love." It gives a

play called "Maria del Carmen" the
credit for its being. After the story
is finished.when Pancho takes Maria
in his arms and, hurling defiance to
the high heavens, runs away with her.
there is a lot more of anti-climatic
stuff and finally a nice quite wedding
at high noon. What we can't under-
stand is how they happened to leave
out a final fadaway with Pancho and
Maria and all the little Panchitos.
(Panchito means little Frank. We,
learned that in Mexico). A wonder-
î ill story gone to waste.
The surrounding program was good.

Judson House sang a proluogue ca'led
"Serenade." There is a beautiful
Prizma called "Marimba Land," with
the Imperial Marimba Band. A piano
solo by Clarence Fuhrman. Estelle
Cary sang "May Morning" delightfully.
Henri Scott sang "On the Road to
Mandalay." The comedy is Monty
Banks in "Fresh Air."

Henry Arthur Jones wrote a story
and called it "The Lifted Veil." Julia
Crawford Ivors made a photoplay out
of it and called it "Beyond." William
Taylor directed it for Ethel Clayton
and it was shown at the Rivoli yester¬
day. "Beyond" is a. pretentious story
which brings up the question "Do you
believe in ghosts?" If you don't you
won't care much for this picture, be¬
cause it is all about a mother who ex¬

tracted a promise from her daughter on

her dying bed and then kept appearing
to her and reproaching her if she was

inclined to backsjide. It really thinks
it is a problem play, and the playwright
has solved all of the problem by the
simple expedient of killing any one

when he was in the way. It is a

strange picture, too, for there are no
interludes excepting in the form of
titles. Big scenes follow each other
rapidly wkh the title explaining that
five years have passed and uncle has
died or Avis has married and brother
has gone to Now Zealand. Finally the
horo finds him... with tsvo wives. He
doesn't know it, and wife No. 2 (Viva)
doesn't know it, but wife No. 1 returns
like Enoch Arden from the sea and,
witnessing their happiness, silently
steals away.
Now, of course, you know that one

of these helpmeets has to pass out
and you know it won't be the star, so

it has to be Viva and, as a matter of
fact, if the author had cried "vive la
Viva" be should have had us to deal
with, for Viva is one of those annoy-
ing persons whose demise carries no

great shock with it. She fell down
three or four stairs, tripping over her
peignoir when she was flirting with
husband over the balustrade, but it
was enough to remove her forever
from the scene of activities. Avis kept
¡walking in on people, after they thought
she was dead and they never seemed
very much surprised.
The people who were in the theater

yesterday afternoon received the pic¬
ture in a spirit of levity. Miss Clay¬
ton, as Avis, did good work, as did,

¡also, Charles Meredith, as the husband.
The rest of the cast ranged from fair
to terrible.
The tuneful and yopular "Martha"

was offered as the overture by a half-
dozen soloists and the Rivoli chorus.
Fred agel sang "Last Rose of
Summer."
The Pavlowa Gavotte was danced by

Vera Myers and Paul Oscaid, with
Carlo Eiicisso and the chorus singing
"Glowworm," Edvardo Albano sings
"O Monumento," from "La Giaconda."
There are. also a Kineto Review. oalH.d
"Bridges of New York," and a Century
comedy, "Brownie's Littlo Venus.

Tom Moore's picture at the Capitol
this week is called "Beating the Game."
Now, if any ono has learned how to
beat the game it is Tom Moore, for
sure it's himself as never makes a

poor picture any more. "Beating the
Game" isn't as good as "Hold Your
Horses," but, then, few pictures are.
It is a story of a bad man, Fancy
Charlie, who went to a small town to
do the people and fell in love and
learned to be honest and also to like
it.
The idea is not at all new, but there

are some original twists to it, and even
a hardened veteran will be surprised
at the finish. We guarantee that. Vic¬
tor Schertzingcr directed the picture,
and he is one director who may always
be depended upon to use the imagina¬
tion his Maker gave him in the makingof his pictures.

Hazel Daly is the heroine, Nellie
Brown. Dick Rosson is the villain and
Nick Cogley, "another bad man goneright." He was the former partnerof "Fancy Charlie,' 'known as SlipperyJones, but when he went to Plunnfield
to expose Charlie, he, too, found that
honesty germ. The titles are good. The
story is by Charles Kenyon.
Thero is an amusing Martin Johnson

picture called "Bessie the Adventur¬
ess," which features an orang outang.
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On the program ar« also "Ballet Egyp¬
tien," a Pat he-, "The Cliff Roadr- of
Switzerland," and "Robyhood." Fanny
Reaia sing.s the "Jewel Song," from
"Faust." The Capitol Quartet ping
"Jimmy Valentine" «s a prelude to the
feat uro picture.
At the- Rialto Douglas MncLean is

appearing in "Passing Through." "No
Woman Knows," a William Fox picture
taken from "Fannie Herself," is at the
Central Theater. Thoso will he re¬
vi owed to-morrow.

Ballet and Ice Carnival
Features at Hippodrome

Mermaid Has Disappeared* but
Wonderful Jttfilling Raven
Makes ¡lit in the !\eic Show

PRINCIPALS OF Till'' CAST
Michel Fokine, Vera. Fokina, Charlotte,

Katie Schmidt, Paul Kreokow, Howard
Nicholson, Marcelina and Moron, Terry
Corway. the Thre« Briba, the Five Kaaths
nnd Bert Levy.

The Hippodrome mermaid is on va¬
cation. No more she shakes her shim- ]
mering scales «8 she sinks traceless
beneath the waves while Triton blows
his weather horn. For the. aquatic
ballot, has been carefully dusted and
laid on the Dillingham shelf. Yet we

may smile through our tears, for that
same void awaits the jest about "Where
do the Hippodrome chorus girls po:
when the water closes over them?
Why, to Jack's." '

Nor is the circus the hook of unsown

jungle that it. used to be. Yet there
remains enough of the jungle folk to
interest the man's cub and the man,
too. The views of the professional
elephant on acting ought to be inter¬
esting. Anyway, you get the impres¬
sion that, like some great actor creating
a character, he forgets he's himself and
thinks no's somebody else.a subway
straphanger, for instance, or Babe
Ruth clouting his fiftieth home run.
The Three Hobs have, a juggling

raven that disposes the human mlrd
to credit the blackest intentions of a
bird that would jazz on the bust of
Pallas just above the chamber door.
This one picked out of tho air a vol¬
ley of balls from out in front in the
audience. He thrust his beak into one
human heart, for -this reviewer will
rest nevermore until he catches a
baseball with a pair of tweezers.
You may dash away the tear for the

oldtime Hippodrome spectacle, for Mr.
Pillingham has provided, v.'th the aid
of Fokine and Fokina and Willie
Pogany, a new ballet such as seldom
is seen off the Metropolitan Opera
stage. It is in one act and is «called
"The Thunderbird," based on Aztecan
myth. Vera Fokina is in the double
character of the thunderbird and the
beautiful Toltec princess, while Fokine
is an Aztec chief. Sometimes the en¬
tire stage is required for the rushes
of the thunderbird. Other times the
space is filled with a whirling flock of
lesser thunderbird», fantastic ranks of
warriors and girls and whole tribes
of totem poles. Fokine has dono a

gorgeous piece of choreography, and
Mr. Pogany ha*s given it setting and
costumes that surpass anything he
has heretofore done,'not even except-
ing his "Coq d'Or." The story of the
princess released by love from the
power of a wizard and of her union
with her warrior lover is beautifully
told.
The ice carnival was-the most oppor¬

tune thing on the program at. the open-
ing on Saturday night. It meant con-

gealation to an audience fast wilting
below the mean level of starchiness. A
skating sketch, entitled "The Red
Shoes," introduced the wing-footed ice-
glider billed as Charlotte, together
«a-ith her company "direct from the Ad-
miral'a Ice Palace, Berlin." Some
astonishing stunts were worked into
story form and gracefully frosted upon
a pattern of Russian ballet.
The motion picture is a Clyde Cook

comedy. "The Toreador," an exclusive
pre-release showing by arrangement
with William Fox. Not only has th>
price of admittance been reduced but
the Hippodrome show is better than
ever if you grant that high divim? and
hydraulics may be abated for a season.

The Stage Doo*
Five productions have, their premieres

to-night. At the Knickerbocker Theater
Colonel Henry W Savage presents a revival
of "The Merry Widow," with I.Vdia Lip-
kowska, of the imperial Opera. Petrograd,

j In the lending role. At Maxlne, Elliott':,
Theater Lee Shubert presents William
Faversham in "The Silver Fox " 'The
H«ero," produced by Sam Harris, with Rleh-
niil Bennett an featured member of the
e»nt, opens at the Bolmotit. "Don Juan,"
h Krank Reicher production, opens at the
Qarrlck with I,ou Tellegon. The Columbia
opens its season of burlesque, with "Jingle
Tingle." Colonel Savage makes It known
that the performance of "The Merry
Widow" will begin at 8:20 o'clock. There
will he special matinee performances at
virtually all theaters this afternoon.

B. S. Moss's new theater, the Franklin,
Prospect and Westchester avenue«, the
Bronx, will open this evening:.
"March Hares," the satirical comedy by

Harry Wagst ¡iff Orlhble. has b»en trans¬
ferred from the Bijou to, tho Punch and
Judy Theater.

The last four weeks of George White's
"Scandals," at the Liberty, and the last
two weeks of "The Whirl of New York,"
¡it th'1 Winter Carden, are. announced. Al
Jolson is to hf« the next Winter Carden
attraction. After a tour of the United
States "Scandals" will -play a nix weeks,'
engagement in Loirdon.

Ceorge Broadhurat will present "The,
Elton Case" at the Playhouse Saturday
night, September 10. Chrystal Heme will
be featured.

William Fox announces "Footfalls," his

Lexington Th., 51st & Lex. Av. Every Eve., 8:38,
Gigantic TO-NIGHT
lusic Holiday Program
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at the

ï>_twln_TED and CATHERDf-l
AVDBX*«*S

a n_unmotíí inajnlflceBi
Musical »ajante.

O.ncelTfd and ete_*d oiKW
the- personal direction oí

Mr. William Arnold
with a stupendous array et
fWfeoua. ittttrrin. <"»«-
t times. For reservation!
Fhor»- Brvaiit 16-2.

latest film production, for presentation at
the Park Theater Thursday Ifternoôn.

Frairk IP_.y, In» vaudeville, -tar, Is bOOlt-d
to play l,oew'n Htal. Theater tHo week tit
ÍS.pUmbar i:.

Giovanni OrtMi-O, tit» Italian actor, with
n dramatic company of twenty-two mem-
bars, arrived on tin- Fabra liner Provi¬
dence yesterday, ncKinnittK Thursday
night Orasao Is to open In repertory nt
the Royal Theater, formerly Miner's Bow
cry. U ltder the management of Antonio Per
lata. "Feudalismo" i« the opening offering.

Milton und Dolly Noble* will h»ad fl spo-
nil produollon by .lohn «loldni of. "l-tubt-

nln'i which wl-ll l>o made in I.oiidoir ne.t
spring,
The oast of "True to Form," whffch will

bo presetited by the Actors' Repertory Thi
utor nexl Monday.l will Include Edward
tVlcander, Sin- MacManamy: Verna Willilno,
John Warner and Desmond Gallagher.
The el*t Of "The lilllo LagOOn,'! the

dramatisation of It. <le Vore Stacpo >li '¦¦

ron anco f the South Boas, which will
opc-n nt the A.stor Tinnier sfepl ,.inb(>r 1-,
him been completed. It includes Harold
French, Francos Carson, Cecil Vapp, Bid
mund durney, David Ölassforrt, Andrew
Law lor, Loma Noinro, Harry Plirhmer,
Selm« 11 n n, Henry Morroli, Clatenby Bell,
rh,u linn A Hivers and K'hvanl Robson,

Marie Doro will appear shortly In n new
three-art play by William .1. llurlbut, en
titled "{.liles of the Field," which is to
be ¿lone by «n undisclosed produc r.

Mnv. Nazlmova will be the guest or
honor at n reception nt the RJts-Cariton
Hot«-] Wednesday evening ¡n connection
with a private showing of her latest pro¬duction, "Camilla."

Onrfie Arlis-i has recovered from the ln-
disposltion which prevented his playinglust Friday and Saturday and will appear
in "The Clr«. Qoddeus" at the BoothThcnler to-night.

Stabs 6, Holds
100 Police at

Bay Two Hours
Bostonian, Once Confined on

Ward's Island, Employs
Butcher Knife and Iron
Bar on Besieging Force

Firemen AHack With Hose

Maniac Finally Is Overcome
When Driven Into Corner
With a Heavy Stream

BOSTON, Sept. 4.- Six persona were

wounded, two seriously, by Philip
I'olnn, a laborer, who became violently
insane to-day and held lOO policemen,
firemen1 and civilians at bay for two
hours before being subdued. He was

armed with a butcher's knife and art
iron bar.
Although wounded in the side by

one of the sixteen bullets fired at him.
'and deluged with a two-inch stream

of water from a fire hose, ho held n

room in his home in South Boston
against all comers until one of the

policemen knocked him senseless with
a blow on the hend, Ho was taken to
the Psychopathic Hospital, w'..... re it
was naid his wound was not serious.

Police- Sergeant Daniel Toomey
Buffered a severed artery In the head

fron\ Dolan's knife and Thomas J.
C'Donnell, a disabled World War vet¬

eran, was stabbed in the chest. They
aro expected to recover. Burton W.

Mullins, a neighbor, was badly hurt
when Dolan hit him on tlie head with
a milk bottle.
Dolan has had hallucinations for

years, his wife told the police, She
said that he had been confined for a

time on Ward's Island, New York.
When the police arrived Dolan was

brandishing his knil'o at the head of
the stairs. Shots were fired in the
air and Mullins. ascended to try to

cajole the man into surrendering. The
bottle came down on hia head and he
was taken to a hospital.
A platoon of firemen was called,

while a crowd attracted by the shouts
| and shots gathered in the street. A
I well directed stream of water forced
Nolan into a corner, where a blow
from a club knocked him out.
The interior of the house was

wrecked and the cellar was flooded.
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TO THE THEATREGOING PUBLIC:
Last spring I produced Gilbert Emery's play, "The Hero,

intending to offer it at a series of special matinees. The reviewers
were unanimous in praising it. 7 he Sun called it "A rare treat;" The
Evening World said "It deserves honorable mention;" 7 he. Tribune
called it "Poignant and moving drama;" The. News hailed it as

"A great play," and George Jean Nathan liated it as

"Considerably above the average." These reviews, coupled with
the enthusiasm of its audiences, caused me to withdraw "The Hero"
and hold it for a regular evening attraction this season. When this
decision was announced The Times said: "This is an old dodge
which is regularly trotted out to explain a sudden withdrawal from
Broadway. The use of the dodge is INTERESTING AND NOTE¬
WORTHY IN THIS CASE BECAUSE IT IS PROBABLY
TRUE." TONIGHT at the Bclmont Theatre, I will again present
"The Hero," with Richard Bennett, the featured member of a cast
that includes Robert Ames, Alma Bclwin, Fania Marinoff, Blanche
Friderici and Joseph Depew.

SAM H. HARRIS.

A hecrf- picture^

I.neitimlw's
présentation

of the amazing
story of "Fanny

Herself" by Edna
Ferber, directed by Tod

Drowning, the man who
mude "Outside the Law."

EX. HERALD says: "A soul-stlr-
i-lng drama, a fine achievement, a

paire from tne book of Hie, dona in
n big way."

PFNTR-I THEATRE, B'way at 4Tth St.
-Lnil-Uicnntiimm,, \n,-n tn 11 30 J> M

THEATRE- Mat». Today and
W_5'r4-*5"T Saturday. 2:20.

AN.-W PLAY BV FAMNie HURÎT

REPUBLIC Wcst i2d at ¥lTenl,-,M s'41
Mats. To-day & Saturday. 2:38.
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--¡.THE GREENILISS'" GODDESS
TiB-tCC Cfl TULA., YVust 42 St. Kve*. S 20.lilflt-d Olii Matinees Ttmr. ,<;. Sat., 2:2«

WILLIAM

Courienay
LolaFisiier ÏS221-G
"It's a darned good show.and it's clean.

minent- w- ** .*».¦ MaN- v*>(1- * sat.2:2o.
nULfdUIl Kveg. .SO. Prices BOc to (2.50.
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Retains all the Brilliance, witand movement of the story.
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Donovan & Leo, Sebastian & Myra
Sisters. Lang A Vernon. Macart
A Bradford, Tango Shas«, Daniel
Culsano &. Co., Dallas Walker
A Others.

"DANGEROUS LIES"
,,.,-. ALL STAR CAST
¡ri£Af? BtWAVEJ and SUPREME J/AUDEVILLE.

Dancint: Shoes. Al. Raymond,
Hums. A Wilson, Young & Wheel¬
er others. WALLACE REID
in "Th;' Hell Diggers." Dane-
lng Contest THURSDAY NIGHT,

rf.*TJk'f!|i>rJM i';., Lewis. Ned Norworth, Henee
IitImIIiAIiS Roberta Hevuc, Bob Kenis & Co..\l*£Âïl*jJi Cbarlea Klalss. W 1> i'ollardKSr^Ti^yl and others, ami WALLACE REID|PAPKa,Ü.X.| in "THE HELL DIGGERS."

R V 0 LI Ethel Clayton
HroadwHy
At 49th St.

IN "BEYOND,'
A Paramount Picture.

IALT0 Douglas Mac Lean
T131ES in "PASSING THKl'"
HQl'AKK A Paramount Picture.

XlEli-Eh Prologue - SÄ*ter Ketstor.
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PfiMíüT 1MTW0 First Mat.Today
TOWN HALL Bryant 9417Mit Tu day
Ere, 8:30. 80c to $2. Mat. To-day & Sat.

Broadway's Fastest Musical Rerue

PUT i5E TAKE
Special Midnight Performance Every Friday.
BIQ CONCERT EVERY SUNDAY EVENING.

S MARK Mb R. A. WAI.su Product!

mm SERENADE
PAPITOI TOM MOORE
V-O y "in "Beatinp the Can

B'way at 61 fit
g tlio (iame"

Catiitol Chorus of 75.

FOUR MARX BROS.,
Ben Welch, Harriet Reirpel
Joe Conk, Dave Roth, Alex¬
ander Bros. & Erelyn, otlis. &
HARRY CARROLL & CO.

SfAÍÍ BROADWAY A Ai ST.
Con. II A.M. to 12 P.M.
AFT. 30c, NIGHT 50c.
(ex. SaL. Sun. & Hoi.

CONSTANCE TALMAD6E in "WEDDING
BELLS"

.ryscBiaritj îîevlî:, calichan aBUSS, Bube la Tour « Co,, other«.

If your wife lied to you.Said, "I've a headache
and am going to stay home," and you caught her
sneaking into the Gaiety Theatre.would you getmad? If you had good sense you wouldn t. You'd
remember that

THE

With Ida St. John, Thomas W. Ross, Charles Lait«
and Leila Bennett, was written by WINCHELL
SMITH, whose name is associated with such clean,American play successes as "The Fortune Hunter,""The Boomerang," "Turn to the Right," "The First
Year," "3 Wise Fools" and "Lightnin'," and you'd
go into the theatre if you could, «nd enjoy it with

her. JOHN GOLDEN.

-NKW YORK'S LEADING THEATERS AND SUCCESSES " "

n^fflsiapAH^^stT^w LYCEUMS ^iuTO-MOR'W^Wat. IfllH !)lKfv.49Cft WO DAVID BfOLASL-'O Will Present
in "THE

EASIEST WAY"»a^0 hSSSSS? Frances Slarr
HIE0N ERR*"

GflLOOC ÏHEATKËA NATIONAL INSTITUTION

ZECFEIDFOUES
POP. MÂTS. *WED. & SAT«
SEATS AT BOX OFFICEKLAWtuA.. «fL,JÜV. ¿f By. iin. 87»rRVlkAMCtNa «*». 8:20. Mats, v.v.i. & sat.Urrimori-míce PEoni^s

KNICKERBOCKER, B'way & 88th St.
7 WEEKS ONLY.MATS. WED & SAT.

FIRST « Tft MlfSUT CURTAIN
NIGHT )IU"lll«Bni at 8:20 Sharu
IlKNItr W. SAVAGE'S NEW PRODUCTION

The Opera Tnat Set the World Waltzing.

FRA7EC w'«-1 *-¦< st-rnfli.CC Matineen Wed. *.- sat
Erenlnss at 8:20.

THE GAYEST COMEDY I EVER SAW."
.Booth Tarkington.By Kaufman and

Connelly with
LYNN

FONTANNEDOLCY
SAM H. HARRIS »W*****-

Man. Wed. A Sat,

SUCCESS"
Evga.
"A HUGE

EO. M. COHAN THEATRE. ETentn*5 8:25.
MATINEES TO-DAY & .SATURDAY
"ANOTHER 'MUSIC MASTER.' ".Herald.

CHARLES DILLiNGHAM presents
"TWO
BLOCKS

BARNEY BERNARD
ftl AARD.V HOFFMAN««

BEST AMERICAN COMEDY. AWAY.

with ERNEST TKUEX
630 ST. MUSIC HALL. bet. B'W*Y A C. P. W.
SHUFFLE ALONG «MS lîiï
MIONICHT PEHFOR'CE. WED. 4 FBI., II30.
"PUNCH The Satirical Comedy Eve« 8-30* ¡tody MABftl UÄDCC fiïtt îvu

SUBfPTYPop'^uw^*$?&$*&.-lOOD SEATC^wAroZ
AT BOX OFFICE FOR ALLREMAINING PERFORMANCESW/HÙJ CrQfAFBTSHOW

MSBBk
''UdUMIM'

with ANN PENNINÖTON_
Pop. Mat. To-day 50c to $2.50
CnOT w- 4S St Mat«. Wed. * Sat.. 2:20.Ulli Evga. 8:29. PRICES 50c to $2.50.
GEORGE V,
HOBABT'S
COMEDY
OFYOl'Tfl -ITILAlUol.S »UK I «Jiftuotfnj Tune»!

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT
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The Whole Truth About
It From the Inside

Read the Amazing Story of the
Secret Society That Has Spread
to Every State in the Union but
Three.

.+.

After Months of Investigation
THE WORLD Reveals Every
Detail of the Klan's Fight
Against Jews, Catholics, Ne¬
groes and Foreign Born.

BEGINS TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
(MORNING EDITION)

In five years the Ku Klux Klan has grown from
thirty«.four charter members to a strength of more
than 500,000. Under the acceleration of a highly
organized sales force it is spreading through the
North and West more than twice as rapidly as it is
in the South. Millions of dollars are going to these
salesmen in commissions, and millions more are

flowing into the "Imperial" Treasury through the
sale of regalia at more than four times the cost of
manufacture.

In half a dozen States and cities the rising tid«
of racial and religious hatred on which the Klan it
based has compelled official action.

School teachers, merely because they are mem¬

bers of the Roman Catholic Church, have been
ousted after years of service by boards of which
Klansmen are members. Public officers seeking re¬

election at the polls have been opposed by the secret
influence of the Klan because they are Roman
Catholics. "Imperial" officers preach hatred of the
Jew even in church pulpits.

The record of outrages by mobs wearing the
regalia of the Klan has reached a total of 65 within
the present year.

White women have been stripped and
maltreated by these mobs.

White men have been whipped and tarred
and feathered because these mobs objected to
their private conduct.

Victims of these mobs have been killed,
and other intended victims have killed their
assailants.

Newspapers have been **warned" over the
official seal of the Klan that they must be
careful what they say about its activities.

Systematic efforts are made by the Klan to en¬

roll first of all the officers of the courts and mem¬
bers of police departments. Systematic efforts are

made in the same way to enlist officers on the re¬

serve lists of the military and naval forces of the
United States.

IN VIVID, PICTURESQUE DETAIL THE
WORLD WILL TELL THE STORY OF THE PUR¬
POSES, THE AMBITIONS, THE ACTIVITIES OF
THE KU KLUX KLAN. PHOTOGRAPHS OF SECRET
DOCUMENTS, OF THE CEREMONIES OF THE
KLAN, OF THE MEN WHO ARE AT THE HEAD
OF IT, WILL ILLUSTRATE THE SUCCEEDING
CHAPTERS OF THE STORY, THE MATERIAL FOR
WHICH HAS BEEN GATHERED DURING AN IN¬
QUIRY EXTENDING OVER THE PAST THREE
MONTHS AND EMBRACING EVERY SECTION OF
THE UNITED STATES.

Order MORNING
EDITION'
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